
JUNE 12, 1954 — The drive from Salina to Morgen was three hours,

and for much of it, Emmett hadn’t said a word. For the first sixty

miles or so, Warden Williams had made an effort at friendly

conversation. He had told a few stories about his childhood back East

and asked a few questions about Emmett’s on the farm. But this was

the last they’d be together, and Emmett didn’t see much sense in

going into all of that now. So when they crossed the border from

Kansas into Nebraska and the warden turned on the radio, Emmett

stared out the window at the prairie, keeping his thoughts to himself. 

When they were five miles south of town, Emmett pointed through

the windshield. 

— You take that next right. It’ll be the white house about four miles

down the road. 

The warden slowed his car and took the turn. They drove past the

McKusker place, then the Andersens’ with its matching pair of large

red barns. A few minutes later they could see Emmett’s house

standing beside a small grove of oak trees about thirty yards from

the road. 

To Emmett, all the houses in this part of the country looked like

they’d been dropped from the sky. The Watson house just looked like

it’d had a rougher landing. The roof line sagged on either side of the

chimney and the window frames were slanted just enough that half

the windows wouldn’t quite open and the other half wouldn’t quite

shut. In another moment, they’d be able to see how the paint had

been shaken right off the clapboard. But when they got within a

hundred feet of the driveway, the warden pulled to the side of the

road. 

— Emmett, he said, with his hands on the wheel, before we drive in

there’s something I’d like to say.
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